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Ferntree Gully Village’s Discovery Day on Saturday 30
November is expected to be the biggest yet.
A special attraction will be the first Artisan Market
where local artists and crafts people will be selling
their wares.
VIllage shops will have special offers. Community
services like CFA and Mountain District Learning Centre
will be keeping Open House. The popular Animal Pet
Farm is being sponsored by Foothills Vet to mark their
20th anniversary in the Village.
For a full listing of events see page 13.
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(Discovery day, 30th Nov2013 special only)
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From the editor
The signs of Christmas

Christmas means different things to different people.
In the Northern Hemisphere it is a festival of light in
the depths of winter, marked by candles in windows,
family feasting in warm houses, snow, holly and
sleigh bells.
Here in the southern hemisphere, the season
invites a different take. The December festival comes
in summer and ushers in the year-end holidays: with
picnics and barbecues on the beach or in the bush
(and with warnings about bushfires).  But Christmas
everywhere remains a time to connect with family
and friends and to think of others. It is time for
giving, especially to those most in need – sadly this
year, especially to those suffering from the typhoon
disaster in the Philippines.   
This December issue of Gully News is full of the
local signs of Christmas. The Woodworkers have
made their gifts of toys; the Guides collected canned
food donations in an imaginative twist on Halloween;
at the Community Bank the traditional Christmas
Tree awaits more food contributions for the free
lunch on Christmas Day. Artist and craft groups are
collaborating in a new Christmas Street Art project in
the Village that we hope will become a regular event.
This Christmas also comes at a time of change
for the Village shopping centre as people mull over
future prospects and possibilities as set out for
comment in the Village Structure Plan. How can we
retain the things we value in the midst of necessary
change and renewal?  Gully resident Teresa Cannon
writes (on page 19) about ‘telling the stories of time’.
In September she walked the 200 km of the Camino,
the ancient pilgrimage route in Northern Europe.
In the process she touched into the deep roots and
metaphors of the shared journey of human life.  She
draws attention to parallels with the pathways in our
forest, with the need to preserve our ‘stories of time’
as we walk the streets our parents walked and watch
the sun and moon rise over our mountain.
The editor and team of Gully News wish you a
peaceful Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Anne Margot Boyd

Disclaimer

The views expressed in Ferntree Gully News are not necessarily
those of the supporting organisations unless acknowledged as such.
No endorsement of products and services is implied by the listing of
advertisers and sponsors. While every effort is taken to print contributions
accurately, the publishers take no responsibility for errors.

Ferntree Gully News is published by the
Mountain District Learning Centre,
13-15 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully 3156,
(telephone 9758 7859) in collaboration with
the Lower Gully Traders Inc. Ferntree Gully News
can be accessed on the website ferntreegullynews.
com and is archived at www.mdlc.com.au.

Australian Santa sign, made by Pete Rowe of Bulldog Creatrix as a contribution to Village Christmas decorations.

Knox Community Newspapers prominent at CNAV Conference
Knox Community papers were well represented at
the 2013 Conference of Community Newspapers
Victoria (the peak body for not-for profit newspapers)
held at Frankston on Saturday 12 October.
Five of the six Knox papers were present, four
of those won awards and three were elected to the
CNAV Committee.
Awards went to: Studfield-Wantirna News (Finalist,
Best Community Content), The Foothills (Winner,
Best History Feature), Rowville-Lysterfield News
(Finalist, Best Article by a Person 18 Years or
Younger) and Ferntree Gully News (Winner, Best
Editorial Comment).  In the competition for the nine
Awards the judges were faced with 163 nominations
from 38 newspapers and commented that the overall
standards of journalism, editing, production and
coverage had risen considerably in the last few years.

Join the Gully News Team
We now have more than 50 wonderful
volunteer walkers but we continue to look
for helpers, especially to gather and edit
news and stories, or manage advertisements.
If you would like to help, contact Anne
Boyd 9758 8278 or Jenny Ford 9758 1370,
or call in at our office at No.8 The Avenue,
open Tuesdays 10.00am until 3.00pm or by
appointment at other times.
Editor: Anne Margot Boyd 9758 8278
Office: Heidi Lighten and Mary Trinnie.
Assistant editor and website: Meg Hellyer
Writers: Teresa Cannon, Graham Crichton, Peter
Stagg and others
Distribution Manager: Jenny Ford 9758 1370
Book-keeping: John Ford
Design and Formatting: Dandystripes Design
Illustration: Pete Rowe
Photography: Barbara Oehring
Community News: Lynn Brewster
Printed by McPherson Media at Newsprinters
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The Ferntree Gully News editorial that won the
Award was published in October 2012 and concerned
the story of the accident that caused the tragic death
of our baker, Darren Kol,  in his shop, from carbon
monoxide poisoning. The judges commended the way
the editor moved from a sad news item to encourage
awareness of all those, both in business and as
volunteers, whose hidden services are too often taken
for granted.
CNAV currently has around 70 member papers
from both metropolitan and country Victoria.  Elected
for two years to the State Committee were Marina
Cook (Editor of The Foothills, published by Coonara
House, Upper Ferntree Gully), and Jens-Kristian ToftHansen and Thea Bodourian, (the formatter and the
graphic designer of Ferntree Gully News, published
by Mountain District Learning Centre).   

Thanks to new walkers

Thank you to new walkers who volunteered since the
October issue. There are still some areas that do not
receive household delivery. If you are one of these
and would like to deliver in your area, please contact
Jenny Ford on 9758 1370. Papers will be delivered
to your door.
Jenny Ford, Distribution Manager

Deadlines for copy and advertising

Issue Month
Deadline Distribution
27      February    17 Jan.      7 February
28 April
14 March 4 April
29 June
9 May
30 May

email to gullynews@gmail.com
Gully News Office: 8 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully
Open: Tuesdays 10.00am to 3.00pm
– or by appointment
Telephone 9758 3056
or contact MDLC 9758 7859
ABN: 20 093 868 002

Village News
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Village Draft Structure Plan
meetings

Residents who attended the meeting held at MDLC
in October to discuss the Plan are continuing to meet
with a view to preparing responses.  If you wish to join
the discussion contact Janet Claringbold at MDLC  
(9758 7859) for dates and times. Or go online to
gullynews.com.  And see page 8 in this issue of Gully
News for Points of View contributions on the subject.

Lower Gully Traders News
The White Shop in Station Street, photographed from the railway station looking west, probably in the 1940s.

The story of a street

Long-term residents like Bill Ireland (who sent the
1940s photo) remembers that Station Street was still
like this in the early 1960s. He says, ‘I bought my first
pack of cigarettes here.’  Compare it with the photo
of the same view today.  
One building in the early photo is still there. You
can catch a glimpse of the roof of a house in Wyuna
Street. One of the oldest houses in the village, it has
now been refurbished, complete with picket fence and
exotic garden. (See photo page 8)

What next?

One of the places to visit on the Village Discovery Day
(30 November) is Mountain District Learning Centre
in The Avenue. The 2013 Village Structure Plan will
be on display, with artist’s drawings, including future
suggestions for Station Street. Justin Schreuder, from
Knox Council, will be on hand to talk about the new
proposals.

At their recent Annual General Meeting for 2013,
President Des Higginbotham drew attention to the
Traders contribution to the Draft Village Structure
Plan, especially in relation to the inadequacies of
infrastructure to keep pace with development.  The
same concerns were raised in their submissions to
VCAT in relation to proposed buildings at 44 Station
Street.
He thanked the FTG Community Bank for their
donation towards the cost of materials for Christmas
decorations for the Village. These are being made by
community art and craft groups and will be installed
on Discovery Day 30 November.
He noted that following the 2012 appeal for
donations towards the education of the sons of Darren
Kol, the baker whose accidental death saddened
everyone in 2012, the fund trustee has made several
payments to Mrs Kol who in response thanks all those
who gave generously.
The Traders will hold a meeting on Wednesday
27 November at 5.30pm in the Studio behind 8 The
Avenue, to consider a response to the Draft Structure
Plan for FTG Village.  
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Major Update for Mountain Gate
Post Office
Local notables and representatives of Australia
Post gathered recently to mark the opening of new
premises for the Mountain Gate Post Office. State
MP for FTG, Nick Wakeling and Knox Councillor
Karin Orpen (in one of her last duties as Mayor of
Knox) congratulated the Manager Varghese  Pynadath
and his staff.
The new Post Office at 36 Mountain Gate Shopping
Centre has doubled in size with increased storage for
holding stock and catering for the huge increase of
parcel movement due to online shopping. The new
Post Office also offers a new secure PO Box atrium
that significantly increases PO Box availability.
The modern building features wide aisles and four
terminals for fast efficient service. The self-opening
front door has a ramp to cater for people with special
needs.
It is encouraging that the upgrade has been in
response to increased business both from local
customers and from the wider area. It is hoped the
event is one of the signs of new life for this friendly
Shopping Centre.  

Halloween in Mountain Gate

Once again crowds of parents and children gathered in
the popular Shopping Centre to celebrate Halloween.
Witches and wizards, ghoulies and ghosties, as well
as lots of pumpkins, spiders webs and dripping
blood assured thrills,  spooks and screams.  Barbara
Oehring’s photographs captured the lively mood of
the evening.

Artisan chocolates
Thursday 28 November 2.30pm
Chris Key of Artisan Chocolates from the Dandenong
Ranges will demonstrate the art of creating beautiful
hand crafted, moulded and dipped chocolates.
Bookings essential

Christmas at
Ferntree Gully
Library
Summer Reading Club
for Children
Helping and encouraging
your child to keep reading
over the summer school holidays is important.  One
way of doing this is to join the library’s Summer
Reading Club which begins on 1 December  
and finishes at the end of January. Children are
encouraged to read at least 10 books during this
time, and rewards are provided at various stages.  
This year there is also an exciting online treasure
hunt.  More details can be obtained from the Ferntree
Gully Library staff.

Family Christmas Story Time
Wednesday 4 December 6.30pm
Join us for a special night
of stories and songs, with
Christmas Carols from the
children of St John the
Baptist school choir.
Bookings essential.
Ph. 9294 8140 or online at
yourlibrary.com.au
Learning One to One
Want to know how to make
the most of the library’s
services on your eDevice
while connected to the
library’s wifi ?
Book a 45-minute
session.
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The staff of Ferntree Gully Library wish
all their clients a Happy Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year.

Community Bank
a rain forest and wetlands.   There
is a magnificent array of birdlife
attracted to these areas, a delight for
the eyes and ears.
Como Gardens also has a miniature
railway and a vintage car museum
with 16 cars on display in an area
decorated by a wide range of baked
enamel signs, oil cans and tins, car
jacks, pumps, radiators and more.
For any clubs, associations or
organisations interested in seeing
the gardens, check out their website
as the gardens and museum are
available for group bookings.   Or
check out their website www.
comogardens.com.au

Como Gardens Open Weekend

The Ferntree Gully Community Bank® was pleased
to sponsor Como Gardens when it opened its gates to
the public on a beautiful weekend in October.  Each
year, Como Gardens in The Basin opens for two
weekends – once in April and again in October.  For
all garden lovers, this is a special treat.  The property
was first occupied by non-indigenous people in 1873.  
One of the first trees planted is believed to be an oak
tree planted by acorn to commemorate the birth of
Arch Chandler in 1875, regarded as the first white
child born at The Basin.
The garden holds two collections of plants,
Magnolia and Prunus, which are registered with the
Garden Plant Conservation Association of Australia.  
This Association was inaugurated under the historic
oak tree, described above, in 1989.  The Association
is entrusted in the loss of plants that were around in
a bygone era.   Many different kinds of cultivated
plants are lost from Victorian gardens every year, and
this Association endeavours to conserve as many as
possible for future generations’ enjoyment.
Additional to the two plant collections, Como
Gardens has extensive plantings of shrubs, trees,
perennials and annuals.  If you missed attending this
recent Open Weekend, look forward to the one in
April next year when all of the deciduous trees will
be in full colour.
As well as the plant attractions, the garden boasts

Warmest wishes
of the season

Woodworkers Anniversary

Local woodworking organisation, Knox District
Woodworkers Club, celebrated their 25th Anniversary
in October.  This event was attended by the Community
Bank® CEO John Surridge and both branch managers,
Tina Leslie and Mick Spruhan, all of whom were
presented with gifts made by the woodworkers to
acknowledge the long term support the Community
Bank® has given the Club.  For a number of years the
bank has donated money to the woodworkers to buy
wood to make toys to be distributed to local charities
at Christmas.  The bank has again this year donated
money for production of the toys.
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Christmas message from the
Chairman

On behalf of the Board of
Directors and the staff of the
Ferntree Gully and Rowville
branches of the Bendigo
Community Bank®, I extend
to our customers and supporters
my very sincere wishes for a
safe and prosperous Christmas.  
I trust that 2014 will bring health and happiness to
you and your loved ones.
During 2013 our company continued to support
those organisations that have made a positive input
into the success we enjoyed during the year.
Knox Community Financial Services Ltd has now
provided just under $2,000,000 to local organisations
since our inception as a small community bank only
14 years ago.
We look forward to your continued support in 2014.
Hurtle Lupton OAM JP
Chairman, Knox Community
Financial Services Ltd.

Please help us support Foothills
Community Care

Each year, the Ferntree Gully Community Bank ®
has a Christmas tree in the branch to celebrate the
joy of Christmas and also uses it as a collection point
for Foothills Community Care.  Foothills Community
Care provides a free Christmas lunch each year for
about 200 people who otherwise would not have a
celebratory meal or family on the day.   They also
provide presents for all of those attending.  The food
collected is used during the year as food parcels for
those in need.
Please help the branch to provide for those in
the community who need our help.  You can leave
donations at the branch during branch hours.

From all of us at Ferntree Gully Community Bank® Branch, best wishes
for the holiday season and thank you for your loyalty and support.
Drop into your nearest branch at 67 Station Street, Ferntree Gully or
phone 9756 0332.
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited. ABN 11 068 049 178. AFSL 237879. S45237-7 (198572_v1) (28/10/2013)

Ferntree Gully Community Bank® Branch, part of Knox
Community Bank® Group
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Proudly sponsored by
Alan Tudge,
Federal MP for Aston

Community News

The 1812 Theatre

Knox & District Woodworkers
Association celebrate 25 years
On Sunday 13 October, the Ferntree Gully and
District Wood Workers held their 25th birthday
celebrations at their club rooms at 45 Glenfern
Road. The club first started at the FTG Tech
School with a handful of members. Today the
club has over 170 members.

Official guests included the then Knox Council
Mayor Karin Orpen, Knox Council CEO Graeme
Emerson, Knox Council Cultural Manager Sarah
Austin, State Member for Ferntree Gully Nick
Wakeling, Federal Member for Latrobe Jason
Wood, Bendigo Bank Group Manager John
Surridge, Bendigo Bank Manager (Ferntree  
Gully) Tina Leslie, and Bendigo Bank Manager  
(Rowville) Mick Spruhan.
   Congratulations to the Wood Workers. Their
Big Shed is one of Ferntree Gully’s special places.

Foundation Members of the Wood Workers taken
on Sunday 13 October.
L to R: Frank Johnston, John Kors, Max Green,
Ed Lawler, Sue Wood, Jim Marshal, Nancy
Stevens  (widow of Alf Stevens) and Serge Meilak.

A call for stories
The 1812 Theatre, Upper Ferntree Gully, is looking
for reminiscenses from people who saw plays at
the theatre in years past. The theatre is working
towards producing a book of their history. Interested
contributors contact Ray Peace, email: peace.ray57@
gmail.com, or write to: 1812 Theatre, 3 Rose St,
Upper Ferntree Gully, Vic. 3156.

Lions Club News

The Lions Club of Rowville is currently working
with Knox Infolink to bring some cheer to people in
the community who might otherwise not be able to
celebrate the festive season in the manner in which
they would like.  We have taken part in this project
for several years now and our members take much
pride in doing so.
With Christmas rapidly approaching, we are again
selling our tasty cakes and puddings and will be at
Bunnings Scoresby each Saturday and Sunday up to
22 December.  People are advised not to leave it to
the last minute to make a purchase in case they miss
out. In some years stock has run low very quickly.  
Corporate and other bulk orders are very popular also
at this time of year and these can be made by ringing
Harald on 0403 158 010. Harald will be only too
pleased to take the orders and arrange for pickup or
delivery of the cakes and/or puddings.
Chris Carr

Angliss FTG Auxiliary Op Shop

On 6 November the Wood Workers held their Christmas toy presentation, Pictured are club members
with some of the 528 toys that were built and donated to Vinnies and Knox InfoLink.

Upgrade now - to improve your life, and someone else’s too.
Not only will trading-up your hearing aids provide you with the benefits of the latest
breakthrough in hearing technology, you can save up to $800* off the purchase price
of your next device(s). Your trade-in aids will be sent to Hearing Project Nepal to
assist those in desperate need of help with their hearing.
Offer valid till 30th January 2014. Book an appointment today to take up this exclusive offer.
KNOX AUDIOLOGY: 230 Mountain Highway, Wantirna, VIC 3152. PHONE: 03 9800 5697
MEHV: 157 Scoresby Road, Boronia, VIC 3155. PHONE: 03 9839 3350
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TRADE-IN &
SAVE UP TO

$800
OFF YOUR
PURCHASE
*Conditions apply

With the festive season upon us once again, I would
like to take this opportunity to thank all our wonderful
regular op shop supporters for both donating and
buying our goods. We really appreciate those kind
souls who physically bring those wonderful donations
into our shop. And do not do as some unkind people
do and dump disgustingly unsaleable goods outside
our shop when we are closed. I do hope that those
people will have a twinge of conscience next year!
We also are extremely grateful to all of you who
continue to buy raffle tickets from us. To the winners:
we hope you like our prizes!
Our shop in the Village will be shut only between
Christmas and the New Year. Have a lovely Christmas
one and all!  We look forward to seeing you all in
2014.
Denise Gravatt. Secretary of the Angliss
Hospital FTG Auxiliary. Ph: 9763 4803

Community News
Knox Remembrance Day
commemoration at Anzac memorial

At 11.00am on 11 November 1918, the guns on
the Western Front fell silent after more than
four years continuous warfare.
November 11 is universally associated with the
remembrance of those who died in the First World
War. This conflict had mobilised over 70 million
people and left between 9 and 13 million dead
and as many as one third of these with no grave.
The Allied nations chose this day and time for the
commemoration of their war dead.
The Knox Remembrance Day Committee, with
assistance from Knox City Council, conducts a
ceremony on the Sunday prior to 11 November each
year at the Knox War Memorial located at the Tim
Neville Arboretum, Dorset Road, Ferntree Gully.
This year it was held on Sunday 10 November and
commenced with a march consisting of returned
service men and women, national service personnel,
representatives of Victoria Police, Country Fire
Authority, Scouts, Guides and children from schools
throughout the Knox municipality.
Hurtle Lupton OAM JP, the Chairman of the Knox
Remembrance Day Committee said, ‘It is a special
day when families come together to remember their
relatives who served and in many cases, made the
supreme sacrifice for their country. What especially
pleases me is the fact that we have been able to involve
so many local school children in this ceremony. We
have school choirs, children participating in the
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No tricks here

readings and many more who assist in the wreath
laying ceremony, flag bearers in the march and the
flag raising and lowering ceremony.’

On Thursday 31 October, while the rest of Ferntree
Gully kids were out to Trick or Treat, Ferntree
Gully Girl Guides were out collecting cans of
food for local charity groups. We visited 125
houses in Dorothy Grove, Bowen St, Gerald St and
Underwood Rd between the times of 6.30 and 8 pm
and with the very generous nature of the Ferntree
Gully residents we were able to collect a total of
185 cans. The Guides had such a ball knowing they
were going to make a difference and in a small way
help towards this Christmas. They too even earned
a treat at the end.

Barbara Oehring took the photographs. Below: Alan Jenkins, shown here with grand-daughter Megan,
remembers his Army days..
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Points of View

On the FTG Village Draft Structure Plan
More than a year ago 1200 plus people from Ferntree
Gully signed a petition opposing buildings in the
Village over two storeys in height. This process
culminated in an interim height limit of 7.5 metres
for a duration of two years, thanks largely to the
work of Karin Orpen and Nick Wakeling. Many of
the signatories may have believed the battle was over.
Nothing could be further from the truth.
A Structure Plan is next required, with community
consultation, to ensure that height limits and zoning
that reflect the views of the local community become
part of the Knox Planning Scheme.
We now have a draft plan that we are asked to
comment on. This draft indicates areas of the village
where 11 metres height (three storeys) is acceptable.
Given the level of community opposition to this
height, why present a draft that includes it?   The
only answer that seems to be forthcoming is that the
plan reflects a number of views. Surely not more
than 1200?
What sense does it make to have a height limit of
7.5 metres across the Foothills Overlay area east of
Dorset Rd, on the grounds of its proximity to the
Dandenong Ranges National Park, but allow 11

metre height even closer to the Ranges, scarcely one
kilometre from the Park boundary?
Comment on the Draft Structure Plan closes on 9
December 2013. The Plan is on the Council website,
available at the Civic Centre and on display at FTG
Library. It will be displayed at the Learning Centre
on Discovery Day, 30 November. I urge all interested
people to make the effort to view the plan and submit
a comment.
And may I call upon Dobson Ward Councillor
Karin Orpen and local MP Nick Wakeling to
intervene in the process to ensure that the original
thrust of the petition for a two-storey height limit is
maintained. Both of them have been champions of
the Foothills Policy in the past.
I hope the democratic process will prevail. The
original petition was an emphatic indication of
the community view on building height. I trust the
political masters will listen to our views and not
impose their own!
Des Higginbotham, Ferntree Gully Newsagency
Co-signers: Patricia Sykes, Village resident
Graham Crichton, FTG Community volunteer
Lynn Brewster, Gully resident
Local resident John Ford submitted a
detailed response to the meeting on 16
October at MDLC to discuss the Plan.
This para gives a taste. The whole letter
can read on the website gullynews.com
‘Alarm bells start to ring at page 18 [of
the Draft Plan] where reference is made to a
“diversity of opinion” over height limits. I do

2012: Apartments in Station Street

not recall such a diversity. Indeed, when one
analyses the submissions received from the public
questionnaire, of the 174 respondents, only one
had any positive input towards further high rise
development, whereas a great many other replies
showed decided opposition to such development.
Scarcely “a diversity” ’.

On housing & first time home buyers

One of the oldest houses in the Village is in Wyuna
Street. Its roof can be glimpsed in the 1940s photo on
page 3.

What has happened with the local Real
Estate market since the Federal Elections?
Have you noticed people around you talking more
positively; may I say even   sounding optimistic?
The overall happier atmosphere has brought more
sales, not only in real estate but also in local retail
and services.
I personally do not think this relates to a change
in government. Rather it relates more to the fact that
election advertising has ceased. At last, people can
breathe a bit of fresh air, free from the negativity
of the whole election campaign, from both major
parties.
But have you also noticed local building has slowed
down in the past twelve months?  This is partly due to
fewer first home buyers in the market place, brought
about by the reduction and/or cancellation of the first
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home buyers grants.  In more and more cases mums
and dads, aunts and uncles, or older siblings, are
putting their hands in their pockets to help the kids
purchase their first property.
I hope all you younger home buyers remember
how your parents have helped you throughout
your life; how they will continue to help you as
grandparents. Imagine how you would like to be
thanked by the younger relatives whom you may
help in future? Maybe your parents and older
relatives would love the same appreciation. The
odd pat on the back or a helping hand around the
house is a good way to say thanks to them.  Worth
a thought!
Ray Abley
Abley Real Estate, Professionals

What's On
As yet another year draws
to an end, it’s time to sit
back and reflect on all the
things that we have once
again accomplished, and of
course all that we still need to
accomplish. If like me your
list of New Year’s resolutions
was extremely long this year,
you may not have managed to get everything
you wanted crossed off your list. Never fear
there is still plenty of time left to read that book,
or see that play, or join that group. ‘Life is not
just the passing of time. Life is a collection of
experiences. Make the most of it.’

Diana Brown
Heartbeat Victoria Inc

Heartbeat Victoria Knox Branch is a group of local people
who have undergone or who have a partner/carer or are
a friend of someone who has undergone a heart event
of any kind. The primary aim of the group is to provide
support, information and encouragement to assist people
with a heart condition to adopt and maintain a positive
lifestyle. Members enjoy social gatherings and outings, a
strong supportive social network as well as establishing
new friends, overcoming isolation and loneliness and the
opportunity to share experiences.
For information call: Pat Riley (president) or 9758 0542,
Brian Wright (secretary): 9752 2536
When: The last Tuesday of each month at 1:30pm
Where: The Courthouse Venue. Corner Spring Street &
Station Street, Ferntree Gully.

New Gardening Group at Halcyon

A new gardening group is starting at Halcyon.  This is a
great way to share knowledge, raise seedlings and cuttings
for garden pots to take home, grow veggies, herbs and
flowers in the garden beds, and more.
When: Mondays at 2pm
Where: Halcyon - 3 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully 3156
Tel: 03 8720 2500

FTG View Club

The Ferntree Gully VIEW Club meets at the Knox Club on
the fourth Monday of the month. December’s Luncheon is
on 16 December at 11.30am. It will be a special Christmas
meeting featuring the well known East City Singers.  New
members and visitors are most welcome. To book please
ring our President, Isabel 9758 5435.

Country Music Club now in Ferntree Gully

The Upwey Country Music Club has moved to Ferntree
Gully and is holding monthly concerts. The club band
Up Country starts the program followed by a great lineup
of club artists. Walk up artists welcome, please get your
name down early.  BYO food & drink, free tea & coffee.
Raffles & Free Lucky Door Prize Ticket.  Ample parking
next to the Hall via the station car park. Contact: Rhonda
(publicity)  9801-3387 or Leonie (secretary) 9758-7824
When: First Sunday each month, except January
Where: Girl Guides Hall, Underwood Rd, Ferntree Gully
Time: 12.30pm to 5pm
Cost: $5 members, $7 non members,  Annual membership
$12

Upwey Drum Group

Learn to play authentic African rhythms. Understand how
the rhythms of different instruments in the ensemble make
the whole sound. Have fun and let everyday stress go. For
people of all abilities.To book or for more information call
Kathy on 0428 765 445 or email kathy@drummingcircle.
com.au
Where: ABITZA Holistic Healing Centre. 55-58 Main
Street, Upwey
When: Thursday evenings from 7pm to 8:30pm
Cost: $25 per session or pay for 3 sessions in advance
and pay only $60

Sherbrooke Archers

Sherbrooke Archers welcomes new members. Archery is
a sport for everyone, safer than all ball sports combined
and suitable for ages 8 through 80. Archery is a true
lifelong sport or pastime. Sherbrooke Archers is located
in Upper Ferntree Gully sometimes referred to as the Blue
Dandenong's. Come and meet us.
Where: New Road, Upper Ferntree Gully, just off
Glenfern Road. (Melways 74 E9)
When: Sunday mornings from 10.00am
Tel: 0437 943 374 or check out website:
www.sherbrookearchers.org.au

Ranges Chess Club

Ranges Chess Club caters for chess players of all age and
abilities to play, learn and connect with one another. Ranges
Chess Club is home to some of Australia and Victoria's best
junior chess players. They provide three coaching groups
for the junior players: Beginners, Novice and Advanced.
They meet every Tuesday (during school term)
Where: Ferntree Gully Community Arts Centre, 1010
Burwood Highway
When: Tuesdays 6.30pm for Group Coaching, followed
by supper and chess tournaments
Tel:   0417 319 355 or check out the website: www.
rangeschessclub.com.au

Knox Community Health Service

Peer Support Activities Group
The Peer Support Activities Group aims to promote
social inclusion and connection to community among the
people who access the Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs
counselling team at KCHS with the support of others
who share the experience of isolation, commonly felt as
a result their substance misuse and co-occurring mental
concerns. Activities include visiting local places of interest,
gardening, drumming, tai-chi and discussion groups.
Where: KCHS, Courthouse building, Corner Spring and
Station Streets, Ferntree Gully
When: 10.30am Friday mornings
For more information or to register your interest call
reception on 9757 6200

ACE (Active Chair-Based Exercise)

The Ace group is the ideal exercise group for people who
are frail or have chronic conditions. This weekly program
involves a combination of gentle exercise to music, low
level strength training, relaxation and activities promoting
physical mobility and independence.
Where:   Knox Community Health Service. 1063
Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully
When:   Monday 10:30-12:00pm, Tuesday 1:00pm2:30pm, Thursday 10:30am-12:00pm
Cost:    $7.00 per session
For more information or to register your interest call
reception on 9757 6200
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Take Off Weight Naturally (TOWN) Club

Spring is here and Summer is not far away.
Time to think about the new you.
We are a small, friendly, low cost club interested in
helping each other to lose weight naturally through healthy
eating and exercise. New members are always welcome,
please feel free to come to a meeting and see how we can
help you to achieve your goal.
For information please contact Lesley 9762 1534 or
John  9754 1151.
Where: The Gully TOWN Club meets at the Senior
Citizens Hall,
Underwood Rd
When: Tuesdays from 7.00pm

Coonara Book Group

The Coonara book group meets on the third Sunday of the
month, from 10.00am - 12.00 noon, for a late breakfast at a
local cafe to discuss books chosen by the members. Please
phone or email to let us know you are coming and to get
the list of books for reading. No membership fee.
For more information call Coonara Community House
on 9758 7081.

Friday Night Social

The five Neighbourhood Houses in Knox are offering a
monthly Friday night free social event on the third Friday
of the month in rotation. The term 4 Coonara event is pizzas
and carols on Friday 20th December 6.30 – 8.30pm. Please
ring and RSVP if you’re coming (9758 7081).
Where: 22 Willow Road (PO Box 7041) Upper Ferntree
Gully VIC 3156
When:  Friday 20 December 2013
Time:   6:30pm to 8:30pm
Tel: 9758 7081 Fax: 9758 5402 enquiries@coonarahouse.
org.au   www.coonarahouse.com

Bring Da Kids - Group Fitness for mums

Fitting exercise in around motherhood is not always easy...
So at Bring Da Kids Group Fitness you simply bring the
kids along with you. We exercise around them, with them
and alongside them. Get fit and have fun with other mums
while keeping your little one with you!
The sessions include circuit training, boxing, running/
walking, hill work, strengthening and conditioning. It is
basically a Boot Camp for Mums!
Where: 1st FTG Scout Hall, Recreation Reserve,
Brenock Park Drive, Ferntree Gully
When:  Tuesday at 9.30am and Wednesday at 10am
Call Kellie on 0417 367 816

Free Medical Companion Service

Travellers Aid Australia offers trained volunteer Medical
Companions to meet at your train, bus, tram or taxi and
guide you to and from your medical appointments. Your
companion is free; you just have to cover your own fares.
There is no longer any reason to put off your medical
appointments for want of confidence or someone to take
you. Travellers Aid Australia offers Medical Companions
who speak many languages. They also offer a free buggy
service at Southern Cross station to take you to and from
your point of arrival and departure safely and reliably.
Book your Medical Companion 48 hours in advance by
calling 1300 700 399
For more information go to www.travellersaid.org.au
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Knox Rotaries cluster
at Eastern Ranges School

On Wednesday 13 November members of the five
Rotary Clubs in Knox:  Bayswater, Boronia, Ferntree
Gully, Knox and Rowville-Lysterfield gathered at
the Eastern Ranges School Special School in Dorset
Road.  We had what Rotary term a ‘Cluster’ meeting.
The purpose was to learn what developments this very
special school has undertaken.  
What an evening! Gail Preston (Principal), Dr Anna
Bortoli (Assistant Principal, Junior School) and John
Glare (Assistant Principal, Middle School) gave us
one of the most interesting evenings we have spent
in a long time.  Their achievements are outstanding!
Gail gave us a brief history of how plans for the
school had developed.   2006 was when it all started.
As the Ferntree Gully College had originally occupied
this site it was decreed that they could not build new
buildings but could gut the inside and redevelop it.
Children with autism have special needs and the
internal architectural design was done with these
children in mind. There were many difficulties, but
eventually they were overcome.  
Today with approximately 125 students they have
55 on staff – 30 teachers and 25 Education Support
Staff. There has been some Government funding and
the staff needed (and still need) to travel overseas to do
research and training in the TEACCH methodology.  
All have continued professional learning and have
found that issues raised with children in the beginning

no longer exist.  Now the school is on the right track.  
They have created a wonderful environment for the
children.  Their reputation for ‘Best Practice’ is out
there now.  
With autism (as with most disabilities), the
diagnosis is higher with the male population. Current
figures are 1 in 30 children will have a diagnosis of
autism.
Approximately 80% of the Students travel to and
from school by bus that is provided. Students travel
from a 30 km radius, unlike other schools where it
is normally only 3-4 kms.
Rotary members were treated to a tour of the
school; what an immense change from the days it
was the Ferntree Gully College.  
As always, funds are important but this school
doesn’t just want money to build; rather they want
to establish a world class facility.  As far as Rotary
is concerned, the school is looking for assistance
in fitting out classrooms with specially designed
furniture.   Rotary Bayswater have pledged the
profits from their annual art show to furnish one of
the classrooms. It is hoped that the other clubs will
come on board too.
The school is currently Prep to Year 7 and will
eventually go to Year 12.   Forty years went into
developing this method of teaching.  It is believed
to be the only school in the world that teaches this
way. There is a waiting list for children wanting to
attend the school.
Enid Hughes

2013 School Captains’ Lunch

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Experience the
St Josephs difference

Every year, Nick Wakeling MP, Member for Ferntree
Gully, invites student leaders from each of our local
Primary Schools to come together and enjoy a
luncheon. The luncheon is an opportunity for Student
Leaders to meet other Student Leaders within their
community and to celebrate their achievements for
the 2013 school year. This year Mr Wakeling and his
team were privileged to celebrate with the Student
Leaders from the following
schools :
Fairhills Primary School,
Ferntree Gully North
Primary School, Heany
Park Primary School, Karoo
Primary School, Lysterfield
Primary School, Mountain
Gate Primary School, Park
Ridge Primary School, St
Joseph’s Primary School, St
Simon the Apostle Primary
School and Wattleview
Primary School.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Places for 2015 are filling fast with applications
closing in March 2014.
Telephone 9758 2000 or www.stjosephs.com.au

St JOSEPHS COLLEGE
G U L LY

Leaders in boys education

SJC111

F E R N T R E E
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Miles of smiles in the preschools
A new campaign in Knox preschools is working to
reduce dental decay in young children.
Dental decay is five times more prevalent in
children than asthma, and is the highest cause of
preventable hospital admission of children in any
given year. Dental decay affects approximately half
of all six-year-old children in Australia.
Dental Health Services Victoria have teamed up
with Knox Community Health Service (KCHS) and
are working together with preschools to help educate
parents, teachers and children on all aspects of oral
health through the Smiles 4 Miles Program.
Smiles 4 Miles focuses on the three key messages
of Drink Well, Eat Well and Clean Well. KCHS is
providing preschools with support, information and
resources that they in turn pass on to parents and
incorporate in the preschool curriculum.
This year 26 preschools in the city of Knox are
participating in the Smiles 4 Miles program, reaching
out to over 1500 children.   Children have been
learning about looking after their teeth, correct tooth
brushing techniques, as well as the importance of
eating a more varied range of healthy foods and of
course drinking more tap water and plain flavoured
milk. Where invited, oral therapists will visit
preschools to talk with the children.
The public dental system is available to all children
12 years of age and under  through Community Dental
Clinics. This service is free for those who hold a
current health care card or pension card. A small fee
of $31 applies for non-card holders.
All children receive priority access, meaning there
is no wait list for children; they will be offered the
next available appointment.
To access the Public Dental service call Knox
Community Health Service on 9757 6200. To find
out more about the Smiles 4 Miles program go to
www.dhsv.org.au.
Diana Brown

Proudly sponsored by
Nick Wakeling, State MP
for Ferntree Gully.

Community Safety 11

It won’t happen to me

Don’t rely on an official warning. Bushfires
can start quickly and threaten homes within
minutes. You may be the first person to notice
a fire. Make it your business to know what is
happening around your area. Watch, go outside
and smell the air. Listen to your surroundings
for sirens, helicopters etc.
• You risk your life and those of your family if
you ‘wait and see’.
• Grassfires are very fast moving and should
not be underestimated. They can cause death,
trauma and serious injury.
• Don’t expect a fire truck to be available to
defend every house and family.
• Excellent publications available
• A comprehensive Fire Ready Kit which contains
a template for your bushfire survival plan.
Everyone needs a Bushfire Plan
• A new ‘Can I or Can’t I’ brochure. This is a
Many families in Ferntree Gully live in a Bushfire
totally updated information sheet that explains
Management Overlay area Some residents live near
fire restrictions on Days of Total Fire Ban and
Koolunga Reserve, some live in grassland areas,
during the fire danger period.
some camp on holidays in bush settings, some travel
• A FireReady Smartphone App, which can be
to work or school through bushfire regions, but all
downloaded from cfa.vic.gov.au
need a Bushfire Protection Plan.
• A totally new ‘Landscaping and Bushfire’
If you are on holidays: when you arrive at your
booklet.
destination, do an assessment of the fire risk in
• A Community Information Guide for Ferntree
the area. Draw up a plan according to what you
Gully (previously titled Township Protection
observe around your area. Know your way out in an
Plan).
emergency.
Remember the Victorian Bushfire Information Line
A template to assist with making a Bushfire Survival
1800 240 667.
Plan is available on the CFA website.
The CFA has excellent information on its web
It may be found by simply entering the CFA
page www.cfa.vic.gov.au. Most booklets can be
Bushfire survival plan template in Google.
downloaded from this website.
Ferntree Gully Fire Brigade would be happy to talk
Important fire messages
to
community groups about fire safety. For further
• Fires are unpredictable and therefore a Plan B
details
contact 0429 060944 .
is also essential.
Ferntree Gully CFA
• Leaving high fire risk areas early on days
A fully Volunteer CFA Brigade
forecast as dangerous fire days is the safest way
Dedicated to making Ferntree Gully a safer place.
to survive a bushfire. Leave the night before or
Call 000 for all fire calls.
early on the day.
I was watching the ABC news during the recent
disastrous New South Wales Blue Mountains
bushfires. During those fires, more than 200 homes
were lost.
A long-time Blue Mountains resident, with her
home under threat, told a reporter she was aware that
living in the Blue Mountains was dangerous and there
had been many bushfires in past years, but she never
thought that ‘it could happen to me’.
Recently, Victorian Fire Commissioner Craig
Lapsley made a very valid point that far too few
Victorians have a Bushfire Survival Plan.
How quickly many residents have forgotten the
devastation and loss of life caused by the Black
Saturday Bushfires in February 2009.

•

Your home will not be defendable on a Code
Red day.

•

Prepared by Brigade Member Graham Crichton

Ferntree Gully Fire brigade
wishes our Community
a safe and fire-free
Christmas and New Year

Seasonal Safety

Summertime: the days are longer and the sun is hot.  
Time to remember the hazards of heat. As well as
the usual warnings to use sun screen and cover up to
avoid sunburn, we are being alerted to the dangers
of heat exhaustion.  
Make sure you recognise the signs: very high
body temperature, rapid pulse, headache, dizziness,
nausea and confusion. Those especially at risk are
young children, frail elderly, pregnant women,
people who are ill.
Heat exhaustion can lead to heat stroke which is
life threatening. If someone you are with develops
heat stroke, call 000 for an ambulance immediately.  
Follow the operator’s instructions until the
paramedics arrive.
On days of extreme heat, the best place to be is
at home. Drink plenty of cool, non-alcoholic fluids.
Reduce physical activity, eat regular light meals,
take cool showers. Wear light clothing and keep
the air circulating around you.
Don’t forget that animals can be at risk as well.
The website www.knoxsafercommunity.org
gives further seasonal advice and lists many useful
websites. See also www.police.vic.gov.au for the
Police Partysafe Program to register your end-ofyear parties.  

Keep your community safe

Report to Police all crime, property damage
and graffiti.
Knox Police 9881 7000. Boronia Police 9760
6600. Crime Stoppers 1300 333 000
In emergencies call 000 for fire, police or
ambulance.
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12 Village Discovery Day Specials
Crazy Hairchalking Day
@ RAVE Hair & Beauty
Come Down to our Station Street Shop
to Enjoy a Free Demo!

Boutique shopping
In the Village
Buy local this Christmas

Comes to the Village to mark 20 years
for Foothills Veterinary Clinic
The Foothills Vet. Clinic opened in November 1993.
To mark the occasion they are sponsoring the popular
Petting Farm in the refurbished Village Court on
Discovery Day.
Bring the children to enjoy the animals. Join in
activities and competitions around the middle of
the day.
Prizes for the following Categories:
Best Dressed Pet; Best Trick; Pet Most Like
its Owner; the Dog with the Waggiest Tail.

In the Avenue and at Mountain District Learning
Centre Car Park

Grazing and tasting

Ferntree Gully Village Artisan
Market

Animal Petting Farm

Street stalls and Trash and
Treasures

The Ferntree Gully Village Artisan Market will
launch as part of the annual Ferntree Gully Village
Discovery Day. This brand new outdoor market will
be housed in the Ferntree Gully Station Car Park.
The community market will showcase hand-made
arts and crafts created by talented local artists and
designers; there will be stalls dedicated to traditional
arts such as paintings, sculptures and drawings, as
well as various home decor and furnishings. The
market allows you to purchase items direct from
the artists/designers, supporting the local creative
community. Many of the items will not be available
for purchase elsewhere – so it is the perfect place to
purchase a special gift for friends and family.

Blossoms & Treasures

in Uniting Church grounds:
egg and bacon rolls
Donuts in the Village Court
Station Street main drag: Sausage sizzle of Marty’s
Meats
(Proceeds for Victims of Crime Support Group)
Tea and scones: MDLC Garden, The Avenue
Jam tasting at Blossoms & Treasures at 61 Station
Street.
Snow cones, fairy floss and more.

Don’t Miss

See the big tower at 11am  at the CFA in the Avenue  
Fashion Parade at 11:30  in the Village Court:
Cemetery tours at 11.30 and 1.30  in the Cemetery
in Forest Road  

The Hut Gallery
157 Underwood Road
Ferntree Gully 3156

61 Station Street: plants, flowers, cards.
30% off silk flower sales.

Christmas Sale of
Paintings & Handicrafts

Ferntree Gully CFA

On Discovery Day, the fire station in The Avenue will
be a hive of activity with attractions including Captain
Koala and  Ferntree Gully’s brand new tanker, as well
as balloons and activities for children. Also a concert
with Upwey Country Music Club, Glen Goldies
Singers and a few Big Surprises throughout the day.
Come and meet your local CFA firefighters
and help make Ferntree Gully a ‘Safer Place’.
Residents are encouraged to come and find out how
they can develop a Bushfire Survival Plan or a Home
Fire Safety Plan and gain an understanding of Fire
Behaviour.

Artwork including Jewellery, Pottery
Mosaics, Wood Carving, Paintings,
Prints and Drawings
Opens Sunday 10 November 10
Closes Sunday 15 December 15

Gallery Hours
Saturday & Sundays 10am to 4pm
Free Admission
For more details Phone 9758 8955
or visit our website:
www.thehutgallery.wordpress.com

Discovery Day Events and Venues 13
Ferntree Gully Village Discovery Day Fair
Saturday 30 November 9.00am to 2.00pm

Program of Events in and around Station
Street and The Avenue
(See Melway 74C3 or pick up a map from
Information Kiosk in The Avenue)

In The Avenue

Street stalls & Performers: Upwey Folk Music
CFA promotional activities
10.00am-12.00pm Demonstrations of
Tower appliance
CFA Hall Glen Goldies Entertainers

No 13-15 The Avenue

Mountain District Learning Centre
Tea Garden display and refreshments
Room 6. Display of FTG Village Structure
Plan, Maps & Drawings. Justin Schreuder,
Knox Council Place Program’s Landscape
Architect will answer your questions.
Room 5. Display of student work
Info on MDLC courses 2014
Trash & Treasure stalls

No 8 The Cottage

In and around Station Street

Village Court
Animal Petting Farm Foothills Vet Display &
Activities
12.00-1.00pm Pet’s Competition Parade &
Prizes
11.30 Angliss Op Shop Fashion Parade
Stalls & music

Station Street (beside FTG Station)

First FTG Village Artisan Market
Also Traders stalls. Scoopa Dupa Bush Band,
Rob the Magician
Sausage sizzle (Marty’s Meats & Noel
McNamara for Victims of Crime)
RAVE hairdresser (Crazy Hair chalking)
Masonic Hall (upstairs) Display and more

Underwood Road

The Hut Gallery Arts & Crafts on Sale

The Cemetery

Cnr Forest Road. 11.00 & 1.30 Cemetery
Tours conducted by Knox Historical Society

Meet the team of Ferntree Gully News

Uniting Church and Hall

Christmas themed Art & Craft Exhibition
Plant Sale, Book Sale, Children’s activities.
Egg & bacon rolls served.
Knox Historical Society Exhibition
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Church Services
Uniting Church of Australia
Lay Ministry Congregation
6 The Avenue, 3156.
Tel. 9753 6522
Worship each Sunday 10.00am
Sunday School
for Primary School children 10.00am
Catholic Church
St John the Baptist Parish
19 Forest Road, 3156
Tel. 9758 1029 fax 9758 9234
office@stjohnthebaptist.net.au
www.stjohnthebaptist.net.au
Parish priest: Fr Alan Fox
Times of Mass
Saturday 6.00pm
Sunday 9.00am & 11.00am
Tuesday 7.00pm
Wed. & Thurs. 9.15am
Friday 11.00am
The Salvation Army
37 Wattletree Road, 3156
Minister: Lt Angela Locke
Tel. 9752 2682
Sunday Service 10.00am
St Thomas Anglican Church
12 Mount View Road,
Upper Ferntree Gully 3156
Tel.9758 0217
Vicar: Revd Raffaella Pilz
Worship
Sunday 8.00am Holy Eucharist
10.00am Holy Eucharist with hymns
Thursday 10.00am Holy Eucharist
followed by cuppa and chat
Christian Meditation Tuesday 9.30am,
5.15pm

Signs of Christmas
Everything Christmas
‘Christmas is,
therefore, a time to celebrate
random acts of kindness,
acts of great courage,
acts of gentleness,
compassion, joy, hope,
goodwill,
wherever and whenever they occur
for they are the outpouring of
the divine nature of our humanity,
the source of which is
the God who dares to identify with
the small, the poor, the vulnerable,
the meek and the lowly,
thus turning our notion of ‘greatness’
upside down!
These words were offered as
part of last year’s  ‘De-signs of
Christmas’ project at the Uniting
Church. They offer an insight
into the enthusiasm with which
many groups in the Gully are
collaborating to celebrate Christmas this year.
The Uniting Church is continuing their project,
now in its third year. It began with a creative idea
from the then Minister, Rev. Scott Finlay.  The idea
is for people who would like to think on ‘everything
Christmas’, and put their thoughts into something
which can be exhibited for all to see and value.  
These thoughts, for instance, may be connected to an
object which conjures up something of the Spirit of

Upwey Baptist Community Church
Darling Avenue cnr Burwood Highway
Worship with Us
Sundays 10.00am
together with children’s church

Christmas for you. They can take the form of a poem,
a story, a painting, a photo; perhaps some needlework,
maybe a doll or a special book.  Anything and
‘Everything Christmas’ is acceptable and would be
warmly welcomed and looked after.
If you do have something you would like exhibited,
you could bring it to the church between 1.30 and  
4.00 pm on Friday, 29 November, and pick it up after
2.00pm on Saturday.  Enquiries to ftg.uca@gmail.
com, or phone 9753 6522 and speak to Tina.
Pat Rivett

Church Services at Christmas
The Uniting Church of Australia
Ferntree Gully
Sunday 22 December
Carol Service 7.30pm
Christmas Day
9.30am Service
Catholic Church
St John the Baptist Parish
Christmas Mass times
Tuesday 24 December
7.00pm carols  7.30pm Family Mass
9.00pm carols  9.30pm Youth Mass
11.30pm carols followed by Midnight Mass
Christmas Day
Mass 9.00am. 11.00am
Upwey Baptist Community Church
Christmas Day Service  9.30am
Advent and Christmas at

St Thomas
Anglican Church

12 Mount View Road
Upper Ferntree Gully
phone: 9758 0217 All are welcome !
Saturday 7 December

10am-1pm Christmas4kids fun for all ages

craft, cooking, face painting, story time,
sausage sizzle lunch. $2 entry donation

Tuesday 24 December – Christmas Eve

4pm
9.30pm
10pm

Family Christmas Service

carols and lighting of the Christmas tree & St Nicklaus
all shepherds, kings & angels welcome!

Carols
Christmas Mass & blessing of the Christmas crib
choral Eucharist, organ, harp, drinks & nibbles

Wednesday 25 December – Christmas Day

10am

‘The spirit of Christmas.’
Sending cards is a sign of
friendship and love.
Photo by Barbara Oehring.
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Holy Eucharist with carols & morning tea

The Story of Jonas 15
‘You have saved my life’
The Social Justice group at St John the
Baptist Church support the Dandenong
Asylum Seekers Centre (ASC).
Parishioners bring gifts of toiletries that
one of their members, Julie Ring, takes to
the Centre. Recently she told the story of
a refugee she has come to know.
Mohammad, or as he prefers to be called, Jonas, is
from Ghazni Province in Afghanistan. While he was
studying economics, the Taliban had killed his 65-year
old father for sending his son to university. Jonas, you
see, is an Hazara, an ethnic minority in Afghanistan;
he is also a Shi’ite, a branch of Islam that the Sunni
Taliban consider to be ‘not real’ Muslims.
After graduation Jonas worked for five years as a
Human Resource officer for US Aid and the Aga Khan
Aid Agency. Each day he feared death. As he left for
work each morning he was aware that he might not
return that evening or that maybe his wife or daughter
may not be at home when he returned. Each night he
would thank God for keeping his family safe that day.
After two more threats to his own life, he decided it
was prudent to leave Afghanistan. This meant leaving
behind his wife, their eighteen-month-old daughter,
his mother, aged 62, and his two sisters, and seeking
refuge in Australia.
His trip out of Afghanistan was fraught with danger
and great expense. Jonas had to sell all they had in the
way of land (200 sq metres} and wedding jewellery
to raise the money for his escape to Australia via

Pakistan, Indonesia and then a boat to Australia.
As a holder of an Afghan passport, Jonas could not
apply for a visa into Pakistan or any other country,
so he employed the services of a person who could
help him out. He took ten days to reach Pakistan,
then a flight to Indonesia, then waited two months in
Indonesia before boarding a boat bound for Australia.
The trip from Afghanistan to Indonesia cost him
US$12,000 and the boat trip to Christmas Island a
further US$5,500.
After nearly six months on Christmas Island, Jonas
was granted an Australian bridging visa. He arrived in
Melbourne on 23 April this year. With this visa Jonas
is not able to work or study in Australia. Now he is a
full time volunteer for ASC and the Red Cross.
Jonas speaks very good English but is still taking
free lessons to further improve his language skills. He
says his skills in English are not as good as his skills
in Hazargi, Persian, Pashto, Dari and Urdu but better
than his skills in Arabic! He now sees himself as a
good person, something he never felt in Afghanistan.
He feels free now to express his thoughts and feelings
after a lifetime of not sharing ideas. However, he has
no idea about his future. He can talk to his family on
Skype but cannot see how he could ever bring them
to Australia.
He told me, ‘One thing I believe. I want to learn
and improve myself so that I can one day pay back
Aussies who saved my life.’
Julie Ring

Join us to enjoy ethnic food and non-stop entertainment by Hungarian, Polish, Italian, Indian, Austrian, Egyptian,
Filipino, Greek, Chinese, Chilean, El Salvadorian, Afghani, Russian, Iranian, Irish, Indigenous Australian and many more!

TASTE ALL CULTURAL FOODS... ONLY $5 EACH
facebook.com/MulticulturalHarmonyFestival
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16 Food Feature
Spring Carnival cuisine

So, how’d the spring racing go for you this year? Did
you give Tom Waterhouse a thrashing or contribute
to his Christmas holidays in the Bahamas? More
importantly, what did you serve up at the Cup Day
barby? Same plate load of cholesterol flavoured
snags and burnt lamb chops I bet. Did you try
anything - well you know - sort of delicate? It is
Spring for goodness sake. May I suggest that next
year you take your mind off the thoroughbreds for a
few moments and concentrate on presenting maybe a
little sophisticated entree before the fat fest. It might
damage your reputation as the burger king, but then
again it might just turn a few heads of those ladies
and their little fascinators your way. Why not give
the old smoked salmon a go? Here’s how to put up a
fashionable smoked salmon salad entree.

Smoked salmon & avocado

Take a dinner plate. It must be white, we are talking
elegant here. On one side toss several casual rocket
leaves. Overlay that with slices of avocado – about
a third of a pear per serve.   On top of that goes a
shimmering slither of smoked salmon, made to look
like it has recently fallen from the heavens onto the
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plate. Next layer consists of half a dozen rings
of Spanish onion, a sprinkle of capers and a nice
dob of runny brie. Splash that with your favourite
vinegarette and neatly arrange four or five crustini
on the other side of the plate. There is only one
more thing to do. Take your favourite wine glasses
and pour a Fowles ‘Ladies who shoot their lunch’
Riesling, or a Montalto Pinot Noir, and let someone
else tend to the blackened chops. Several chilled
lagers will suffice if it’s all too much.
Cheers,
Cordon Bloke

Sports Page 17
Riding for a cure

Jessica Lander keeps smiling. Photo courtesy of ‘Ride to Conquor Cancer
A Ferntree Gully woman has recently
completed a 200-kilometre ride to raise over
$4.3million for cancer research.
22-year-old Jessica Lander registered for the event
in May and trained hard for five months in order to
participate in the ride.
The Ride to Conquer Cancer was held over two days
on 26 and 27 October, 2013. All funds raised benefited
the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre.
1,223 riders completed the 200-kilometre course
starting at Albert Park, Melbourne on the Saturday with
an overnight stop at Hastings, Mornington Peninsula. On
the Sunday, riders turned their bikes around and headed
back to Albert Park for the finish line.
Ms Lander raised almost $3,000 for the cause, most
of the donations coming from the support of her family
and friends.
‘To fundraise I used social media to express what I
was doing and I also held a sausage sizzle at our local
butcher,’ Ms Lander said.
According to Cancer Council Australia, one in two
Australian men and one in three Australian women will
be diagnosed with cancer by the age of 85.
‘I have had friends and family that have been
diagnosed with cancer, stayed strong and beaten the
disease. I joined this event because I wanted to raise

awareness and much needed funds to help find a cure,’
Ms Lander said.
At the opening ceremony, riders were officially
welcomed by a cancer patient who had the pleasure of
announcing the $4.3million fundraising efforts. Cancer
patients and survivors partaking were signified during
the ride with a yellow flag on their bike.
‘These people were an inspiration! As you went
past, it was the right thing to tap them on the back and
congratulate them on what an achievement it was,’ Ms
Lander said. ‘They have gotten back onto their bikes
after going through what could have been hardest time
of their lives. To then show their support for other cancer
sufferers, was just incredible.
‘The Sunday was a challenge but we made it.
Coming through the finish line at Albert Park was an
overwhelming and emotional achievement. To stop
and think that I had just ridden 200 kilometres for such
a fantastic cause. I still haven’t come to terms with it,’
she added.
Jessica Lander has signed up for 2014, also convincing
many of her family and friends to partake.
‘Since completing the ride, I have realised how
important every day is. I have learnt  never to take life
for granted because you never know what tomorrow
could bring,’ Ms Lander said. ‘It was such a fantastic

weekend and an inspirational ride. Yes, 200 kilometres
is a long way but when you think hard about why you’re
doing it, no matter how sore you are, you keep going.’
Registrations for the 2014 Ride to Conquer Cancer
are now open. To register or donate please visit www.
conquercancer.org.au
Elly Barberis

Photo: Elly Barberis
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Playtime
Koolunga Reserve Upgrade

Friends of Koolunga Reserve have been working very
hard to eradicate the Trad Weed (Tradescantia) within
the reserve over the past few years. With the help
of $50,000 funding through the Victorian Coalition
Government, the results are astounding. Large areas
along Blind Creek, which runs through the reserve,
were previously overrun by the noxious Trad weed.
Friends of Koolunga Reserve volunteers have been

working tirelessly and with a consistent spraying
program. These areas are now clear and ready for
replanting with indigenous shrubs.
Nick Wakeling MP, Member for Ferntree Gully,
recently viewed the progress with group President
Kathleen Loxton and committee member Moyra
Farrington and was amazed at the differences as
highlighted in the before and after photos.

Weeding out the invaders

Visitors and tourists to Ferntree Gully admire the
natural setting within the bush; residents cherish it;
yet one of the greatest threats to the bushland within
our town is weed invasion.
Weed species are a major and ongoing problem in
Knox bushland reserves and in our own backyards.
Most people are unaware of the potential devastation
of native vegetation through the careless spread of
some weed species. With the recent wet Spring days,
plant growth has taken off at great speeds, potentially
making the problem bigger.
Plants such as Sweet Pittosporum, Blackberry, and
Cotoneaster are often spread through the bushland
reserves via the droppings of birds that eat the berries
from these plants. Agapanthus can easily spread
when their black seeds take flight in the wind and
can travel as far as a kilometre away. Other weeds
are spread from garden trimmings and lawn cuttings
dumped over fences or by mulch that has not been
composted down enough to kill weed seeds or
blackberry cuttings.
Most of the common weed plants need to be taken
out of the ground, roots and all. If the roots or stump
cannot be removed, a systemic herbicide from your
local nursery can kill it off so it does not send out
new shoots. If you like your agapanthus, just remove
the large flower spikes when finished flowering, bag
them and place them in your garbage bin. Doing this
will suffocate the seeds by being composted into a
hot landfill that kills off any survivors. This practice
applies to any noxious weed seeds not suitable to go
into the Green Waste.
Your Green Waste bin material is turned into mulch
and re used on garden beds.
By removing troublesome species from your
garden responsibly, you can help break the ongoing
cycle of weeds spreading throughout our community
as well as beautifying your own patch of land in the
process. If you are a member of the Gardens for
Wildlife programme, you may also be eligible for
a large grant to help with the cost of the removal of
weeds through the ‘Biodiversity Buddies’ scheme
that Knox Council has set up.
For more help and ideas on how to identify
Ferntree Gully’s weed species, check out the Knox
Environment Society website at http://www.kes.
org.au
Jodi Cooke
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Walking the stories of time

Walkers on track in the Pyrenees Mountains.

The hills are alive with walking tracks that meander
their way along the gullies, over the hills and beneath
the gums and tree ferns. Early tracks would have
received the steps of the land’s first people for many
millennia as they made their summer visits to enjoy
the coolness of the hills, the restorative qualities of
the waters and the delectable flavours of lyrebird and
echidna.  Who knows what the tracks may have been
witness to as they received footsteps over millennia?
Who knows the sounds, the songs they may have
heard and absorbed, sounds that lingered to fuse with
the ancient forest itself?
The first white settlers created their tracks sometimes
straight up the hills or gently following the contours.
These tracks received appropriate names: Stony Rise,
The Boulevard.
Around the world, other ancient tracks have carried
footsteps for millennia. One of the best known is the
path made famous in the film The Way, which begins
its 780 kilometre journey from the French village
of Saint Jean De Pied De Port, nestled high in the
Pyrenees, to the city of Santiago de Compostela in
north-western Spain. Known as the Camino, today
it retains its Christian heritage with an expanded
concept of the notion of pilgrim. The thousands who
walk the way do so for religious or secular reasons.
Some follow the traditional religious path, some seek
inner growth and others travel for sport and adventure.  
Some walk, some ride bikes, others go on horseback.

Some sleep in dormitories and dine on pilgrim meals
of hearty foods, always including wine. Others prefer
a more salubrious style, and stay in old palaces where
descendants of kings, having lost their royal status,
now provide regal-type accommodation and meals.
Ancient tracks and ancient footsteps harbour ancient
stories. Stories of battles won and lost, of knights
defending honour, of Virgin visions, and of creatures
half human, half animal, are marked along the way
on fountains, bridges, churches, crosses, sculptures
and placards.  Some claim evidence of Celtic, preChristian pilgrimage, where people walked, east to
west, journeying along the path of the sun, beneath
the Milky Way and towards the Costa da Morte (Coast
of Death), a pilgrimage memorial to death, while
honouring life.
Here in our hills of home, the 1000-Steps Track is
also known as the Kokoda Track, celebrating many
worthy human attributes. As walkers move along
the path, plaques and interpretive material provide
information, enabling a deeper understanding of the
actual Kokoda Track experience. Like the Camino it
is a place to walk, and over time it has also become
a path for pilgrimage for those wishing to remember
and honour the actions at Kokoda.  
It seems that by walking the stories of time, we
make meaning, to continue our lives in the present.
Teresa Cannon
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Remembering Gordon Ernest Mitchell, 1924 – 2013

Gordon Ernest Mitchell, a Londoner, was born on 6
June 1924.  As World War Two approached, Gordon
and his siblings’ lives were disrupted by evacuation
out of the city for some years. But education
continued and by the end of those war years Gordon
was studying electrical and mechanical engineering at
tertiary level.  Sadly at this time Gordon’s father died.  
With the war at an end, Gordon did National Service

and was sent to a colliery in Wales. While there he
joined the Youth Hostels Association as he enjoyed
the countryside and rambling. Through this activity
he met his life long love Myfanwy Avril James.
As Avril and her family were committed to migrate
to Australia, an engagement to marry was hastily
announced – Gordon did not want to lose Avril.  
Shortly after, Gordon saw advertised a position in
Australia with HB Selby and the rest is history:
job obtained, voyage to Australia, marriage and
the purchase of land in Ferntree Gully where in the
1950s they built a house. They lived there all their
married life.
Once in Ferntree Gully, Gordon looked around to
see what else happened in the community.  His first
contact was with the Ferntree Gully Film Society,
just getting on its feet.  The Film Society became a
big part of Gordon’s life and, with good friend Bob
Rothols, they alternated as President and Secretary
for many years. Together they played major roles with
the Victorian Film Federation.  When the Melbourne
Film Festival was held at the decadently glamorous
Palais Theatre in St Kilda, Gordon acted as House
Manager, resplendent in evening dress each night.
The Film Society was part of the Arts Society and
Gordon was President during the years 1977-1980.  
Gordon’s work for the arts in the Knox Community
saw him spend over 20 years as the President of the
Knox Arts Council from 1984 to 2007, bringing
wonderful performing arts events to Knox.  He also
worked with officers of the Knox City Council over
many years to encourage the establishment of a

first-rate performing arts centre in the area but sadly
this did not eventuate.
Gordon was also a keen photographer and worked
at Kodak for many years until retirement.   Upon
leaving Kodak, he embarked on a ceramics course
at Box Hill TAFE, gaining an Associate Diploma in
Arts (Ceramics). Gordon had a great love of life and a
keen interest in all subjects. He was very proud to be
the grandfather of seven;  he called them his ‘Seven
Little Australians’.
Gordon’s death came suddenly and shocked us all.  
He will be remembered for his unstinting support for
the arts in Knox.  John Little of the Victorian Arts
Council wrote this when Gordon received an award
in 2006, ‘If you are looking for an enthusiastic,
dedicated, tireless worker, with a keen desire to see
their community have the best the arts can offer, then
Gordon Mitchell is that person.’
				

Dorothy Davies

High Tea at Burrinja

The 20th Birthday of U3A Knox, which began
in FTG in 1993, was held at Burrinja on
Sunday 10 November.
A concert by some of the U3A performing groups
was a highlight of the day, and among those attending
were five members who were among the founders of
the group. These were: Marysia Swistak (pictured
with Lawrie Gaylard, the current President of U3A
Knox),  Maria Schuetz, Elizabeth Drake,  Joyce Reid
and Rosemary Cook.  All are still members, along
with Les and Pam Betts, who could not be present
on the day. Items included a folk singer and a folk
singing group,  recorder group, line dancing,  a poetry
reading, and the chimes group. High Tea followed
the concert.
Kath Brown
John Dunne with MP Nick Wakeling at the Members Exhibition of the Ferntree Gully Arts Society.
John was the winner of the Alan and Peg Lowe Award
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2013 U3A Art Show
The U3A Knox Art Show was blessed with fine
weather for at least the first day of the show this year,
with more than three hundred people attending, many
of them arriving in time for the official opening by
the Mayor of Knox, Karin Orpen. Karin (and other
speakers) congratulated U3A who are celebrating 20
years in the City of Knox, and 17 years of Art Shows.  
Also attending the opening were State Minister for
Arts, Heidi Victoria, the MP for Ferntree Gully, Nick
Wakeling,  Jason Wood, the new Federal Member for
Latrobe and  Knox Councillor, Peter Lockwood. Knox
Council was a major sponsor of the show.
Over 500 people attended the Show and proceeds,
including sales by stalls, Devonshire teas  and lunches,
plus our biggest ever raffle  meant that more than $6000
was netted for U3A equipment and improvements to
the Parkhills centre. We thank Ferntree Gully News
and other community newspapers in surrounding
areas, for their good coverage of seniors’ events,
including ours, which help towards success and keep
the public informed about the good things happening.
Finally, congratulations to Anne Boyd for her great
win of the award for Best Editorial Comment at the
Community Newspapers Victoria 2013 Conference
recently.    

One of U3A’s main sponsors this year is Ferntree
Gully and Rowville Community (Bendigo) Bank.
Hurtle Lupton, as president, presents the $1000 Art
Prize to well known artist Zhong-Hua Fan, for a
beautiful picture of galahs against a bright blue sky.  

Barbara Oehring took these photos at the Art Show.

Kath Brown

Some of the many prize winners at
the Art Show
Zhong- Hua Fan: Bendigo Bank $1000 Best Art
Prize
Leanne Johnson: Toyota $1000 Best Craft Prize
Mary Watson, a U3A member: Bill Batt Memorial
Prize for Best Landscape (donated by Knox
Environment Society)
Rachel Phillips: The Photography Prize
Sandra Bonga, a U3A member: Mayor of Knox
Prize. This was the first year of this award and Karin
Orpen chose a paper tole picture of an eagle.
Marie Nicholas, U3A Volunteer Co-ordinator :
Prize for Needlework  (donated by Harvey World
Travel, Mountain Gate).
Kath Loxton: Prize for Water Colour (donated by
The Art Shop, Bayswater)

The other main Sponsor is Toyota Ferntree Gully,
represented by manager John Heap, shown presenting
a very large $1000 cheque to Leanne Johnson for
‘London in Winter’ a small and beautiful tapestry
picture, which John said pleased him very much as a
former Londoner.  

Brigitte Salwat, a U3A language teacher: Prize for
Pastel. (donated by Kiah Framing, Boronia)
Peter Hill: Prize for Best Oil painting.
Peter Keating: Prize for Best in Other Media
for a very big scrolling Landscape ‘St Andrews
Panorama’, also voted as best People's Choice
Award (donated by Westfield ).
Maureen Lawson: The Patchwork prize for
‘Topiary Tree’.
Suzy Lyons: Prize for Creative Craft for a tiled
piece called. ‘The Devil Knows’.

The Photography Prize went to Rachel Phillips for a
much admired photograph of a beautiful young girl, a
very popular choice of the judge Ferntree Gully News’
photographer Barbara Oehring.

YOUR LOCAL DEALER

WE WANT

YOUR CAR

For a free valuation on your vehicle, call Paul on 0428 911 464 or email info@ferntreegullytoyota.com.au

(03) 9008 7449 | ferntreegullytoyota.com.au

22 Afterthoughts
Shopping for Wisdom
Highway Robbery

I happen to like bridges. Don’t laugh. Lots of
people have little secret things like this. Plenty
of you, I bet, collect stuff like Babushka dolls or
Bunnykins plates. Some of you will harbour an
unhealthy passion for Darryl Braithwaite and house
a secret collection of dusty old vinyls that you just
can’t let go – like Tubular Bells, maybe Teaser and
the Fire Cat? Well, it just so happens that I like all
of those things, but most of all, I like bridges. I
like the form. I like the engineering. I like the art
and the architecture, and there is yet another layer.  
The story behind each bridge for me is often the
most tantalising aspect.
I can’t pass any bridge without thinking about
who might have designed it, and why it might
have taken that particular shape. I look at those
old stone arches and the massive steel viaducts
such as the rail bridge over the Maribyrnong
River at North Sunshine, (the highest bridge in
Australia) and wonder about the life and times and
the effort involved in completing such magnificent
structures. One of my favourite bridges is not far
from here, where Bayswater and Mt Dandenong
Roads meet the railway line, just west of Croydon
Station. It is indeed a beautiful thing, not that any
of you will have noticed, and it too holds its own
particular story. In the late 1970s it replaced an old
two-lane timber bridge, and that replaced an earlier
version, and that in turn replaced an original level
crossing. As we excavated for foundations of the
new bridge, the old red gum structures revealed
themselves after decades lost in the dirt.
The Mt Dandy Rd rail bridge was a hard job. It
was a new design concept in engineering, a new
alignment of both road and rail, and involved new
construction techniques. It was indeed a most
elegant and sophisticated piece of work and its
construction demanded a constant level of caution
and controlled discipline. Bit by bit, step by step,

things fell into place. There had been no incidents,
no injuries or cost blow outs, no union strife. The
whole job had proved to be very mundane. And
then something exceptional did happen.
On a quiet, sunny spring Friday morning at the
end of a long hard week of concrete pours, the
bridge gang was cleaning up the site and making
ready for the next week’s work. With any luck
they’d be finished by lunchtime, and could have
a POETS day (P*ss Off Early Tomorra’s Satd’y).  
It was all going nicely till mid morning when all
that changed.
Right on 10.30 a large brewery truck was heading
west along Mt Dandenong Rd and took the turn
into Bayswater Rd a little too fast. As it rounded
the corner, it dropped 10 pallets – around 1200
dozen Vic Bitter longnecks - into the middle of the
intersection. The truck kept going.  Everyone on
the bridge saw it, heard it and then smelt it. Talk
about manna from Heaven. The transformation
on site was amazing. I knew our boys were pretty
slick workers, but in nine months I had never seen
them move like they did that morning. The bridge
site cleared in an instant, and the intersection
resembled no less than an ants’ nest. In no time at
all there was a column of cars with open boots, cars
with trailers, utes, concreters with wheelbarrows,
labourers with kit bags, and the odd lady with a
shopping jeep, all going hammer and tongs at this
giant mountain of grog. By the time the authorities
arrived, the road was almost cleared, a large malt
smelling wet patch, a few soggy boxes and a pile
of broken glass the tell tale give away.
That morning there were several ankle sprains
and a number of minor lacerations, but strangely
I never received a single injury claim. Can you
imagine the fun I would have had filling in the
Work Cover claims, ‘Well, there was this beer
truck you see, and …’

August 2011
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Peter Stagg

All aglow for Christmas
Joyce: What’s the latest word?
Marlene: My latest word is Chalk Bugs. You’ll
never guess.
Joyce: An insect found in schoolrooms?
Marlene. Don’t be absurd. There’s no chalk
in school. Where you find it now is at the
hairdresser’s.
Joyce: Whatever for?
Marlene: Can’t you guess? To colour hair, using
chalk. You can do it yourself too. My niece wants
to practice on me and I’m going to let her. She
says it washes out with your next shampoo.
Joyce: I can see all sorts of all sorts of possibilities.
Fancy dress. Christmas parties. All the colours
of the rainbow, I suppose?
Marlene: Yes, and there are hair feathers too –
‘easily attached, easily removed.’ And best of all
‘Glow in the Dark’ tinsel.
Joyce: Spooky! But didn’t I hear mention the
other day of ‘Glitter Cough’.  Are you sure you
want to try?
Vox populi

Village Traders' Directory 23
Accountants
dtaca
4/1 Alpine Street 97586417
Grantley Bland and
Associates Accountants
26 Station Street 97585888

Antiques, Gifts, Appliances
Stuff‘N Things
1/1 Station Street 97581242
Cignall
2/101 Station Street 97536776
Ferntree Gully Watch & Clock
117-119 Station Street  
0419373491/97587740
Wooden Ink (available at
Amos Computer World)
www.woodenink.com 97589201

Arts and Crafts
Glass Crafts and Leadlights:
The Oak Glass
3 Leitch Street 97586052
Joe's Picture Framing Gallery
50 Forest Road 97580001
Scrapbook Megastore
20 Alpine Street 97580300
The Hut Gallery
157 Underwood Road 97588955
Blossoms & Treasures
61 Station Street 97588487

Automotive Sales &
Services
Apollo Fuel
47 Forest Road 97580333
McDonald's Car Electrical Repairs
Cnr Station St and Selman Avenue
97582332
Rohde Smash Repairs
41 Forest Road 97582081
Village Service Centre
Cnr Station and Alpine Street
97583737

Bakeries
Alpine Street Bakery
12 Alpine Street
Fern Gully Bakery
100 Station Street 97522830

Banking
Ferntree Gully Community Bank
(Bendigo Bank)
67 Station Street 97560332

Cake Decorations & Party
Supplies
Jennifer Anne's Cakes
1/107 Station Street 97580990

Clothes & Clothing
Services
Ferntree Gully Dry Cleaners
83 Station Street 97536600
Ferntree Gully Laundrette
129 Station Street
Internet Laundrette
7 Alpine Street 0419367267
Mark's Quality Shoe Repairs
73 Station Street 97584269
Silva's Creations Clothing Alterations
1/75 Station Street 97582565

Coffee Shops
Coffee Bliss
7/101 Station Street 97535058
Rapture
45 Forest Road 97584966

Rave Hair & Beauty
1/101 Station Street 97588076
The Avenue Hairdressing
1 The Avenue 97583113

Paddy's Tavern
34 Forest Road 97523081

Gully Physiotherapy Clinic
2/1 Alpine Street 97589111

Goldfins
2/115 Station Street 97586266

South East Massage
2/75 Station Street
0412588165/97583860

Red Café
52 Forest Road 97560248

Supermarkets
Alpine St Cellars Foodworks &
Liquor
10-12 Alpine Street 97587100

Community Balance
1/115 Station Street 97535369

Lawnmowers

The Shopfront
90 Station Street 97587747
Yooralla (First Base Station)
77-79 Station Street 97523316

Computer Services
Amos Computer World
88 Station Street 97589201
Cartridge World
109 Station Street 97581299

Ferntree Gully Newsagency
2/69 Station Street 97581343

Florist

Julian Wood Bookseller
1/69 Station Street 97522588

Cherry Gay Florist
35-37 Forest Road 97583721/97582619

The Book Inn
16 Alpine Street 97522077

Hair and Beauty
Andrey Continental Gents Hairstylist
3/101 Station Street 97586551
Capelli Hair Studio
11/101 Station Street 97588554
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Loi Eng Restaurant
113 Station Street 97581818

Forest Road Chiropractic
48 Forest Road 97588522

Insight (Counselling & Psychology)
8/101 Station Street 9752 5086

Mountain District Learning Centre
13-15 The Avenue 97587859

The Indian			
42 Forest Road
9752 3443

Ferntree Thai
2/107 Station Street
97586464/043323147

AcheShifters Clinical Massage
Therapy
125 Station Street
0408363983/87118369

CFA
The Avenue

Knoxbrooke Industries
2 Francis Crescent 97582999

Restaurants

Health and Fitness

Yoga Balance
14 Alpine Street 97626069

Ferntree Gully Senior
Citizens' Wattle Club
1060 Underwood Road
97582990/97584825

FTG Licensed Post Office		
65-67 Station Street 97587822

Captain America's			
38-40 Forest Road
97580711

Community Programs,
Clubs and Centres

Ferntree Gully Friendly
Pensioners’ Association
1060 Underwood Road
97582990/97584825

Post Office

Va Hair Do
5 Alpine Street 97589933

Winning Physique Gym
1-3/170 Underwood Road
97589330/0407542788

Books & Newsagency

Marty’s Meat Supply
13/101 Station Street 97581069

Nature's Beauty Secrets
6/101 Station Street 97589122

Around The Bend
121 Station Street

PC & Laptop
16 Alpine Street 9758 5766

Butcher

Kypri & Co Unisex Hair Design
5/1 Alpine Street 97588555

J'z Pizza Plus Kebabs
10/101 Station Street 97523237

Legal Services
Tony O'Brien & Associates		
46 Forest Road 97581077

Milk Bars
Jenris Milk Bar			
14/101 Station Street 97535749

Op Shops
Angliss Hospital Op Shop		
4/101 Station Street 97634803
Salvation Army Community Store
96 Station Street 97581132
St Vinnies
32 Forest Road 97588501
		

Other Services
HomeSec Finance Express		
6/170 Underwood Road 97598500
Azimuth Surveying
131 Station Street 9752 2167

Pharmacy
Ferntree Gully Pharmacy
85 Station Street 97582020

Takeaway
Gully Fish Shop
92 Station Street 97583972

Pick Me Up Mowers
44 Forest Road 97523380

Community Op Shop
18 Alpine Street

IGA Ferntree Gully
3/107 Station Street 97523999

Station Street Fish & Chips
71 Station Street 97581618
Fresh Pantry
9 Alpine Street 97560306

Veterinarian
Foothills Veterinary Clinic
5/101 Station Street 97523555

This Guide to shops and services in Ferntree
Gully village is a once-off item produced for
your convenience. Please cut out and keep the
page. And please support your local businesses.
(List compiled by IT student Olivia Platek in
collaboration with Lower Gully Traders Inc.)   

Please support local Trade
Boronia/Ferntree Gully Border

Price from $425,000

4 SINGLE AND 2 DOUBLE STOREY
4 properties with own street frontage plus a dual occupancy. Sizes range from 164sqm (17.6sq) to 180sqm (19.4sq). These stunning new
homes are generous in size and quality appointed throughout. It’s the perfect opportunity for first home buyers, investors, downsizers
or those simply wanting convenience close to the Arboretum, railway station, buses and recreation facilities.

Some of the features include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 x 3 bedrooms (single storey)
2 x 2 bedrooms + study area (double storey)
6 Star energy rating
Kitchen with stainless steel appliances
and Caesar stone bench tops
Most with full ensuites
All have walk-in robe to master bedroom
All have 2 toilets
Split system air conditioning
Garage doors with remote control

For further details contact:
Ray Abley 		
John Katselas		
Michael Jang
Ray Quon 		
Steven Kwek 		

0418 319 452
0411 110 997
0417 288 899
0414 529 630
0413 222 933

Shop 12 Mountain Gate Shopping Centre Ferntree Gully 9758 5858
www.professionals.com.au Email: reception@abley.com.au

8 languages spoken at this office

